W. A. Smart Arrives Today
Speaks On Youth Ideals

Teacher of Theology
At Emory Is Guest
On Campus

Dr. W. A. Smart, one of the south's distinguished theologians, will arrive on the campus Saturday to give a series of lectures on the problems confronting youth.

Speaking under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A., Dr. Smart, who teaches Bible and theology at Emory University in Atlanta, has been an annual guest of the college for the past twenty years.

Student Welcome

Anna Richter, vice president and program chairman of the "Y", expresses the sentiment of the student body when she states: "Dr. Smart impresses me as being an experienced and well-informed counselor, sympathetic with and understanding of people of young age. His words always open up new channels of thought."

Arriving on a late train Saturday evening, he will speak to the students at Sunday's school hour and at 11 o'clock. The afternoon he will hold an open forum discussion to which every- (See W. A. Smart, Page 4)

Georgia Schools Inaugurate Red Cross Classes

By Katherine Moore—Georgia certainly does not intend to stay at the bottom of the list which ranks United States schools and states in their cooperative health courses. Training of teachers for these classes is beginning next week under the direction of Red Cross workers. These courses will include training in first aid and in accident prevention. This training may result in the saving of many Georgia lives.

Another thing that Georgia is doing for the health of its citizens is making available necessary treatments in the treatment of certain diseases, diphtheria antitoxin, diptheria toxoid, B.H. and tuberculosis test fluids, and silver nitrate to be administered at children's clinic. The state department of health already distributes anti-rabies and typhoid serums.

Get A Load Of Slang!

Want to know the newest slang? Ever wonder how those tricky phrases begin? Read Grady Clay's forthcoming article in the Atlanta Journal magazine section. He is a student at Emory in Atlanta and knows the new slang from apple polisher to schmuck.

Gulliver Gives Opinion of Sino-Jap War

Faculty Member Speaks At Chapel On Situation In the Far East

"With European countries throwing their interests in other fields, Japan seems to have become the victim of a materialistic nation," said Dr. Harold S. Gulliver, Wednesday at assembly, when he likened to the student body on the Sino-Japanese war.

Although he assumes that our opinion agrees with his in that he sympathizes with China, Dr. Gulliver warned against assuming too much of a "holier than thou" attitude. It just so happens that U. S. took the present states of Texas and California which were weak, and Great Britain started early in grasping her empire which constitutes one-fourth of the globe.

Comparing the warring countries, the speaker pointed out that while Japan has an area only three times larger than the state of Georgia and only one-fourth of the land is tillable, she must support a population of seventy million. She is strongly industrialized and militarized, and unified through the miko, who represents to them supreme political and religious power.

China is but a series of provinces, her people are agricultural and her army of peace four thousand years old. They are disorganized because of the jealousies of provincial rulers and because of their poor army.

In concluding, Dr. Gulliver left with his audience for consideration, explanation of the situation that would develop if Japan were to make successful wish also to acquire the Philip- pines when they are freed by the United States. The speaker stated that it seems probable that Japan will succeed with her designs upon China.

Fine Arts Club Announces Modernist Art Exhibit

"Dame Fashion Declares..."

It's nearest to your heart! This matter of what to wear. Come to the sophomore fashion show on Saturday night at 8 o'clock to see what Dame Fashion has decreed for fall wear.

Venuses from our own campus will model the clothes ranging from sizes twelve to sixteen.

Variety in the new dinky colors and shades will be on parade. Get fashion conscious! ! !

College Takes Booth At Fair

Continuing from October 25 through October 29, a Lowdows county fair will be held in Valdosta under the sponsorship of the American Legion. This college will be represented there by a booth featuring college activities.

By means of a lantern slide, an aerial view of the campus will be displayed on the back wall of the booth. The slides will be decorated with posters representing various college activities and fields of endeavor. Among these will be the traveling library, artist series, division of extension, social service training, training of home-makers and the open door policy.

In the center of the booth there will be an exhibition of art work done by the students and a unit of the traveling library.

"O Wad Some Genie The Giftie Gee U..."

Seeing Ourselves As Emory Sees Us

Comes the time of year when Emory students make their annual trip to the campus. When both freshman classes are classed as "goons" or lauders—when hearing the good, bad and indifferent viewpoints the campus girls have of Emory boys, the worm turned. We thumbed to Emory and hereewith present the verdicts—

They vary from—

Miss Howard Williams and Tommy Bixler Jr.'s—his— they say they can feel the chill waves as far as Emory Jr.—maybe they'd like to use the freshies as refrigerators.

And then there's the freshman who wishes they could be delivered from the dean's arms into life

Ed Childs says he'd like to see more of the froshas before giving opinion and Reese Cross and Charles Brown agree with him.

An anonymous critic finds them terrible—no sex appeal, no (See "Oh Wad Some," Page 4)

Pine Cone Plans Include Junior Assistant Staff

At a call meeting of the Junior class Thursday, Carolyn Greene, editor of the Pine Cone made plans for the selection of the junior staff of the annual. Those chosen have not yet been announced. This secondary staff gets their recognition in this year's annual. Helping in getting to gether is just training for them in order that they may be familiar with the work.

Miss Greene is very enthusiastic about the annual for the school year and has many new and different plans for its organization. Although it is too early for many of her plans to be definite, she has decided on several things she intends to do.

From talks by people outstanding in yearbook work, she (See Pine Cone, Page 4)
The Campus Canopy

We Regret

There is no answer to a letter on the desk in the Canopy office. It is an interesting letter, an invitation from Mercer University. Certainly we do not wish to deal with it, but since it is addressed to an officer of an organization which we do not have on this campus, the communication somehow fell into our hands.

The invitation is to join in a debate over either side of the Pi Kappa Alpha debate, 'Will Equal Rights for Women be an improvement for Women?'

We have been asked to assist in the organization of both sides, and have arranged for the debate to be held at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, April 1, in the auditorium of the college. The debate will be conducted by two properly educated and experienced debaters, who will be present to help the contestants in their preparation and presentation of their arguments.

If you are interested in participating in this debate, please contact the debate organizers immediately. This is an excellent opportunity to express your views on this important issue and to gain valuable experience in public speaking and argumentation.

Sincerely,

The Canopy Staff
Artists Series
To Include
Dance, Drama
A meeting Tuesday, the Artists Series Program commit-
tee discussed the possible features to be offered this year on
the program.
The committee is composed of Mrs. John Odum, chairman; Virginia Zippies, president of the Student Government Asso-
ciation; Carolyn Askew, president of the Glee Club; Ernestine Isbell, president of the Fine Arts Club; Beverly Dougherty, president of the Philharmonic Club; Eileen Hyland, president of the Drama Club, and Miss Clara Bancroft, Miss Louise Sawyer and Miss Gladys Warren. Since the co-operative team enables students to attend the programs sponsored by Valdosta, which consists of musical numbers this year, the committee decided to limit their choice to dances and drama.
No definite plans have yet been made, but will be voted upon at a later date.

Staff Tryouts
End Next Week
Completing tryouts which ex-
pired this week, the following
staff members were voted in
for the Campus Canopy will be
chosen next week.
New staff members are to be
selected on the basis of well-
written stories, promptness, ac-
curacy, attendance at journal-
ism classes and cooperation.
The editorial staff will act as
judges.

Streamlining is the latest thing in
newspapers.
Both make-up and ma-
terial in news stories have been
changed in this issue to facil-
itate a neater look.
The Canopy has not completely adopted the streamlining — equipment is not available. But the new set-up includes — no column rules, less dashes, new headline schedule, contrast in bold and light type, rocket headlines for editorial page, larger type on editorial, fuller inter-
pretation of news stories.

Students and
Faculty Hear
Bentonelli
The Co-operative Concert As-
sociation sponsors the visit of Jos-
eph Bentonelli in Waycross Monday evening was attended by several of the college faculty and several students.
Mrs. Eva Shirvaille says Ben-
tonelli, who is a leading tenor of Metropolitan Opera, was per-
fected to like him. "He has a love-
ly voice, perfect enunciation, and a pleasing personality. Best
of all, he seemed so relaxed and
natural on the stage."
His selections were unusual. They were in manuscript form, having never been sung before. "Les Anes du Caire" was heard for the first time in America. Bentonelli also sang selections from the old masters, Schubert, Brahms, Strauss and Racha-
maninoff.
The Art Series tickets given to us are also good for the pro-
grams in nearby cities. Plans can be made to attend all the concerts, provided the groups are properly chaperoned.

Freshmen Moan
Hat Day Failure
Octo ber nineteenth — smug sophomores and worried fresh-
men! Literally, not a stone was left untouched. But the sun set.
Freshmen girls became set and the sophs knew that they were
set for another month at least.
Laura Duncan let a few words slip that day about her hat hid-
ing experiences. Any freshman who will repeat Laura’s antics
to recover the hat, would be well

Meet All Your Friends
at the
Ritz Soda Shoppe
Before and After the Show
For Those Good
Sandwiches and Drinks

Artists Series
To Include
Dance, Drama

Witches and Goblins Run Wild
At Halloween Clay Modeling Contest
This college is full of surprises. Now, who would have thought
that right here on the campus there are just lots of promaling
young artists. We know 'cause we saw the exhibits of clay mod-
eling done by members of the Fine Arts Club at their meeting
Monday night at the House-in-
the-Woods.
Witches, skeletons, pumpkins, masks, funny animals (there
even was a dinosaur — you know Allop's pail?) — and to top it
all a perfectly modeled poin-
diana.
Katherine Tomlinson won first prize with a witch's head, com-
plete even to the peaked hat and horrible expression. It seemed as
President
Tours East
Colleges
The present college is
"Where is he, and what is he do-
ing, and when will he be back? We
no one seems to know all the
answers this time.
When Dr. Reade left, he had
in mind visiting various liberal
arts colleges in the eastern part of
the United States, from which
he hopes to get new ideas for
college administration that may
be used here.
Dr. Reade does not write very
often; only three or four com-
 munications from him since he
left. That only shows that he is
on the go and will have lots to
tell us when he comes back.
Yes, the student body is antici-
pating these interesting facts,
and awaiting his return which is
scheduled for Sunday, Novem-
ber 11.
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Activities...

Luncheon
Entertaining in honor of the Valdosta Club new members, old members were hostesses at a luncheon Wednesday at the House-in-the-Woods dining hall.

At the first athletic party of the year, Saturday afternoon from 3 until 5, bids will be given for the other three awards. You may be a Kappa with red and white colors, or you may be a Lambda with the purple and white.

At this time also, awards for last year will be given. To win an award, membership of the club has to make two teams during the year. The award for the first year is numerals. For the second year the award is a letter—either a "K" or an "L." The third year award is a sterling bracelet engraved with the name of the association. The highest award, given after making the other three awards, is to have the winner's name engraved on the plaque which hangs in the Rotunda.

All the old members and all the new girls wishing to join the club have been cordially invited to attend the luncheon which has been extended to include the faculty. The competition between the two clubs will probably begin next week. Definite plans for the first basketball and football games will be announced.

Steak Supper
Members of the sophomore council gathered Wednesday evening for a steak supper at the fireplace near the House-in-the-Woods. After the supper, members of the Officers proposed that there be regular weekly meetings of the club was held.

Elisabeth Garbutt, who is director of the organization, seemed very encouraged over its progress. She said, "The attendance of the members is grand and the interest is very good. The students apparently want to attend, but lack definite ends from these meetings."

The steering committee of the organization is composed of Annette Spier, Nell Pope and Mary Dugger. Daisy McNeil was elected secretary-treasurer.

Orchestra Try-Outs
"The Pine Knot Revelers," the Georgia State Woman's College orchestra that twice try-outs this week in Converse parlor with Mrs. Pardee, the director, in charge.

Rock and Buskin
Marking the opening of a new year's work the Rock and Buskin Club met on Tuesday evening in the play production room.

The meeting was called to order by the president of the club.

Hylane Programs for the coming year were announced. At this time plans to get club membership pins were discussed, but no definite decision has been reached.

After the business meeting the new members entertained the old members with two short one-act plays: "The Man Upstairs," and "At Burski." Those after the program a social hour was enjoyed.

Choir
Featured on the annual presentation of Professor William H. Lassiter's negro choir Thursday evening was Miss York Woods, pianist. The students always look forward to hearing the choir sing its selection of negro spirituals once each year at vespers.

This year the program also included two readings by John H. Abraham and one by Emma Stanley.

Phelia York Woods, who was trained at Oberlin Conservatory in Ohio, won the audience with her first number. After her performance Miss Gladys Warren, G. W. C. instructor, made the comment that her music showed the highest touch she had ever heard.

Lassiter, teacher in a negro school near Valdosta, has spent many years in training members of this choir. Most of the choir member are school teachers also.

W. A. Smart...
(Continued from Page One) Body is cordially invited, and he will speak again as vespers.

Private Interviews
Monday morning, October 26, includes a talk at the chapel period and one during the evening. During the remainder of his visit he will be free for private conferences with any of the girls who wish to talk with him.

Dr. Smart is in great demand at summer conferences. During the winter months he spends each week-end at one of the leading colleges. Among those to which he makes regular visits are Sweetbriar, Randolph Macon, University of Mississippi, and several colleges of the Carolinas.

His specialty is dealing with problems of youth of the present day world and he is especially helpful to college young people.

Pine Cone...
(Continued from Page One) the convention in Chicago, she learned that the trend is toward more photographs and less art work. Also, she found that the more action there is in the picture the better they are. She plans to follow these two trends by means of snap-shots submitted by candid camera friends.

Selection of outstanding seniors for the feature section is to be altogether different this year. Miss Greene wishes it to be carried on in such a way that all the students may express their opinion rather than just letting the members of the senior class vote on the ones of their group that they wish to be included in this important part of the Pine Cone.

There does not seem to be much interest in taking candid camera snap-shots on the campus, even though prizes have been offered. Miss Greene wishes to urge every student to fill her camera and go to work. She argues that if the student does not win the prize, she will get her snap-shots published in the annual.

Journaists...
(Continued from Page One) the plants of Lakeside Press, printers of Life and Time magazines; Chicago Daily News building; the David J. Molloy plant, makers of yearbook covers; John and Oller Engraving Company plant; and the Chicago Tribune building.

Entertainment was also provided. At the convivial whine¬
quot "Dusty" Miller, publisher, Wilmingtom (Ohio) News Jour¬nal—who proved such a "hit" at the last year's Lexington, Kentucky, convention—a gal a in was the speaker. A floor show and a dance with Al Diam's orchestra followed.

The convention adjourned Saturday with a talk by Howard Vincent O'Brien of the Chicago Daily News.

"O Wad Some..."
(Continued from Page One) charm, no nothing—but the fun continues—'til you'll be at the dance next week.

Of course, there are always the ladies men. From them we gather—

Jimmy Diddle seconds any one's motion that they are charming and delightful, whilst "Workman" Gatewood will be content to spend all his life doing the "Big Apple" with them. Then, too, there's the sad side of the story. Charles Brown wants to know why the freshies don't know more biology. Leon Clark wants it known they're the dumbest bunch of good-looking freshmen he's ever seen! About to burst, huh?

To a hint the dumb does not suffice—How about a return appear¬ance?—One never knows.

Ga. Schools...
(Continued from Page One) wrecked in the Ulna mountains on the Utah-Wyoming border is a concrete example that even in an age as scientific as this one, slip-ups occur. Nature is constant¬ly overcome by man in the air, on the sea, and on land, but now and then it surpasses even the most perfect mechanism by which man conquers, fails.

This time it took a heavy toll of human lives.

H. R. Baukeage, in his column "Behind Washington Headlines" in the Atlanta Constitution, predicts that the Nine Power peace parley in Brussels may turn out to be more than a con¬sideration of the Sino-Japanese question. He anticipates a study of the Spanish situation as well as of Europe as a whole.

"Give Photographs For Christmas" by Blackburn's Studio

Carl's Soda Shoppe
the Best
EATS and DRINKS

$1.98

Very Attractive Gay Floral designs in long length House Coats

FAST COLOR COTTON
Sizes 12 to 20
ALWAYS QUALITY